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Seriously?: Estimates of Gig Work Dependence Vary with Question Wording 
Abstract 
In this presentation, Brawley Newlin examines whether "gig" workers respond differently to questions 
about their dependence on gig income based on question wording and/or based on objective dependence 
measures (e.g., number of dependent children, hours worked in the gig). Results show that about half of 
the variability in responses is due to question wording, and half is due to more objective dependence 
factors. 
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2 My	MTurk income	is	essential	or	important. Pew	Research	Center	(2016)
3	(tie) I	complete	tasks	on	MTurk for	"primary"	income	purposes to	make	ends	meet	(e.g.,	gas,	bills,	groceries,	credit	cards to	pay	bills).
Ipeirotis	(2010)
3	(tie) Money	from	MTurk is	necessary	to	make	basic	ends	meet. combined	with	above	item
Ross	et	al.	(2010)
4 I	consider	myself	a	serious	Turker (for	example,	I	rely	on	the	site	for	critical	income, work	regular	hours,	multiple	days	a	week).
Brawley	(2017)
5 MTurk is	my	primary	source	of	income	(that	is,	my	main	job). ILO’s	Survey	of	Crowdworkers
Method	– Study	2























Hours	per	week	at	outside	 job -.06***	(.01) .21
Step	5:	Financial	stress .34	(.03)
Subjective	financial	stress .54***	(.16) .07
Objective	financial	stress .05	(.15) .03
M =	96%
40%
63%
72%
87%
55%
89%
90%
61%
86%
67%
Discussion
For	understanding	dependence
• Item	wording	is	half	the	battle
• Still,	open	Qs:	Do	we	go	with	a	“moderate”	item?	Weight	items?
• Hours	worked	as	a	“better”	measure?
For	understanding	the	gig	economy
As	researchers	using	MTurk:	be	aware	of	your	participants’	financial	
dependence	on	YOU
